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By H P Oliver

Mysteries in History, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.In Johnny Spicer s fourth novel-length caper, H. P. Oliver s
irreverent Hollywood private eye goes to war. Days before the US enters WWII, Spicer is called back
to active duty with his old outfit, the Army s Military Intelligence Division. But Major Spicer s war isn
t being fought in Europe or on remote islands in the south Pacific. No, his war is on homeland soil
against enemies who don t wear uniforms or wave flags. There are no tanks rumbling through the
streets of L A or ships lobbing shells at the Golden Gate from 20 miles out at sea. Still, Spicer knows
full well his war is just as deadly as the battlefields of France or the Philippines. Spicer s assignment:
Hunt down a pair of Nazi espionage agents before they can deliver a top-secret Navy gizmo they ve
stolen to the Fatherland. Succeeding at his mission will save thousands of lives. Failure could help
Hitler win the ultimate victory in Europe. Desperate to get out of the US with their prize, the Nazis
spies lead Spicer on...
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ReviewsReviews

Comprehensive information for book fans. It is one of the most amazing book i actually have read. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding.
-- Yoshiko Okuneva-- Yoshiko Okuneva

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. it absolutely was writtern extremely flawlessly and valuable. Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Mrs. Odie Murphy II-- Mrs. Odie Murphy II
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